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Top Digital Imaging Resources Top Digital Imaging Resources 9 Digital Asset Management Software for Photographers and Photolibraries Nikon has released the Nikon D4 and Nikon D4S DSLR, which are the first Mirrorless cameras to have in-body image stabilization. The new Nikon D4 is a "full frame" digital SLR, which means it uses the same type of sensor as professional DSLRs. Nikon explains that full-frame sensors are the equivalent of 35mm film,
while Nikon's current DSLRs use sensors that are smaller than 35mm film. The Nikon D4 has full-frame sensors with the same resolution as the Nikon D4S, with 16.2 megapixels. It has a maximum ISO of ISO 3200, which is the top ISO for any full-frame DSLR. Additionally, the D4 has a very fast maximum burst rate of 11 frames per second with continuous shooting. Nikon D4 Nikon D4S Nikon D4S + 24-120mm The Nikon D4S has a 12.3-megapixel
CMOS sensor. Another important feature of the Nikon D4 is built-in Wi-Fi. The Wi-Fi enables the camera to work with Nikon Viewer and Share to upload images and videos directly to your smartphone, tablet or computer. What Are DSLRs and Mirrorless Cameras? Nikon has released the Nikon D4 and Nikon D4S, which are the first "full frame" DSLRs. Full-frame sensors are the same size and type of cameras used by pro DSLRs. Professional DSLRs use
sensors with a smaller size than the 35mm film cameras used by 35mm film cameras. Full-frame DSLRs use four times the resolution of the sensors used in Nikon's existing DSLR lineup, and they have higher resolution than the sensors on full-frame mirrorless cameras. The Nikon D4 and Nikon D4S have a maximum resolution of 16.2 megapixels. (The Nikon D4S is only available with a 12.3-megapixel sensor.) The minimum focus distance for these DSLRs
is 11 inches (for a 100-mm lens). The Nikon D4 and Nikon D4S have improved video capabilities. The Nikon D4 has full HD video recording and up to 60 frames per second (fps) shooting, while the Nikon D4S can shoot at up to 30 fps. The Nikon D4 can
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Main features Create vector graphics (SVG), edit and retouch images, save them to the memory card and work with them on a shared network. Rasterise images for printing. (Rastering is a process where an image is saved to the memory card to create a file suitable for printing). Affine transforms for straightening and scaling Effects like watercolor, poster, fake frames and more Gradients, color gradients, radial, surface, texture, gloss, drop shadow, key,
reflection, emboss and more Color adjustment tools (curves) for color correction Alignment, selection tools, tracing tools White balance, brightness/contrast, hue/saturation Create new artistic elements like Textures, Gradients, Patterns, Frames, Watercolor and others Transform pictures into one format or another (e.g. jpg, png, pdf, gif, etc) Recover deleted files Convert from one format to another Back up files and make it easy to restore them Adjust levels
and workspaces Utilise smart objects Design templates Transforming and transforming a photo into an art Share photos on social networks, on email and on CD/DVD Adjust image hue, color and saturation Add and animate frames Offset lines and draw circles Add text Rename and organize photos (and time-lapse videos) Emboss and embossing files Simulate airbrushed fashion Add focal effects to a picture Add frame and draw graphics Add borders to images
Apply filters and effects and improve the overall composition Apply special effects, including pattern overlays Apply various blending modes, blending modes allow you to highlight a specific area or parts of an image Create a surreal landscape Insert a real or artificial horizon Create textures Generate unique Web or blog button images Add shapes and textures Create and join different web page elements (such as site, logo, favicon, etc) Adjust image size,
resolution and quality Mirror an image Rotate images Remove red eyes, as well as common defects like dust, dirt, smudges, wrinkles Clean up a picture, remove blemishes and reduce unwanted background Create halftones 05a79cecff
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Q: How to access response data using await This is my code: I've an Api and if I use Postman the response is normal, but if I use my async method I get an empty array: Expected: {"success":1, "data":[{"Id":4, "name":"jack","age":16},{"Id":5, "name":"Mark","age":12}]} Async method: [HttpPost] public async Task Store2() { List tasks = GetUserId(); // this method returns a list of tasks List users = await GetAllUser(); // this method return all users in database
List add = await GetAllAdd(); // this method return all ads in a table foreach(Task task in tasks) { Task user = await GetUser(task.ToString()); User user = new User { Id = task.ToString(), Name = user.name, Age = user.age }; Add add = new Add { Id = task.ToString(), Add = "add", user = user }; await Insert(add); } return Json(new { success = 1, data = users }, JsonRequestBehavior.AllowGet); } How can I access the response data from this method using
await? I've tried to use "users" and "add" variables in other places in my code, but the result is the same. A: await only works inside a Task object. You need to await each task that you get from GetUserId() before you can use them. You can do that by adding the await keyword inside the method. public async Task Store2() { List tasks = GetUserId(); // this method returns a list

What's New in the?

Q: Groovy CSV recordwriter I'm trying to write to a CSV file with the below code, but get an error message: openCSVFile_groovy.groovy def groovyCsv() { def fileName = "groovyClients.csv" import groovy.csv.CSVWriter CSVWriter writer = new CSVWriter(new OutputStreamWriter(new File(fileName))) def list = new java.util.LinkedList() def li = list.iterator() list.add(["firstName","lastName","company","contactName","email","phoneNumber"]) while
(li.hasNext()) { def current = li.next() def cell = current[0] + "," + current[1] + "," + current[2] + "," + current[3] + "," + current[4] + "," + current[5] writer.writeNext(cell) } writer.close() } I have a CSV file "groovyClients.csv" containing the following records (I deleted unnecessary ones): firstName lastName company contactName email phoneNumber jon rich jon.rich@me.com jonrich@me.com 345 Note: I am not sure if this works, but I've read that you
may have to use a CSVReader to check for nulls and such.
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System Requirements:

OS: Processor: Intel Celeron 600 (or higher) RAM: 512 MB (1 GB preferred) Graphics: 1024x768 resolution, 32-bit color DirectX: 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 700 MB available space Sound Card: Optional CD-ROM: 3.5 MB available space Other Requirements: To play the game on the largest screens available on the market, it is recommended to play it with a resolution of at least 1600x
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